**SENTRY**  
Dual Mode Call Blocker

**Dual-Mode Blocking** (Please read carefully)

1. **What is BASIC MODE** (Conventional blocking)
   
   This is the conventional way of call blocking. In this Mode, SENTRY blocks calls that are on Black List. Just put the unwanted caller number to the Black List, it will be blocked. SENTRY’s Black List capacity is 9999.

2. **What is ADVANCED MODE** (Ultimate blocking)
   
   In this mode, SENTRY’s “Stop and Check” system screens all incoming calls, acting like a true sentry that stands guard of your telephone 24/7. It recognizes your ‘Good’ callers (on White List), and lets them pass through. It recognizes those on the Black List and hangs up on them directly. For a caller not on either lists, SENTRY will stop it and perform the checking (the Voice). All ‘BAD’ callers will be turned away by the Voice, and ‘Good’ callers can press 0 to ring SENTRY box, and you can answer the call. A caller not on White List yet will not be able to access the voicemail. And this may be a problem in the beginning and that’s why we advise you to use BASIC MODE first.

3. **Use BASIC MODE first please**

   For SENTRY to perform beautifully in ADVANCED MODE, it is necessary to have a good Whitelist. We advise you to use BASIC MODE in the first few weeks. During this time, use Blacklist to block unwanted calls, more importantly you will build the Whitelist to include all your ‘Good’ callers like family, friends, doctors offices, etc. Switch SENTRY to ADVANCED MODE when your Whitelist is ready.

   In BASIC MODE, there will be no “Stop and Check” voice. Calls will not be blocked unless they are on Blacklist. You can turn on BLOCK NO CID to block all calls without caller id. Remember, the faster you build the Whitelist the sooner you can enjoy the ADVANCED MODE, that gives you the ultimate result.

---

**Setting Up**

**Option 1 - In Line**

**Option 2 – Parallel**

**Operations Manual**

1. **Setting BASIC MODE** (later ADVANCED MODE)
   
   - Press VOICE button to rotate through A, B, C, and OFF. OFF is the BASIC MODE
   
   - Switch to ADVANCED MODE: Press VOICE button to choose A (English), B(Spanish), or C(German). Use this mode only when your WHITELIST is about complete.

2. **Checking Call Log**
   
   - Use UP/DOWN button to check call log.
   
   - When NEW flashes, it means there are unchecked incoming call. Use DOWN button to go through.

3. **Checking White/Black List**

   To check if a number is on White List, press ACCEPT/WHITELIST button then use UP/DOWN button to go through the White List. (Same for Black List)
4. **Adding a number to White List**  
   - From Home screen, using UP/DOWN button to find the number.  
   - Press and hold ACCEPT button until DONE flashes. Now the number is on White List.

5. **Adding a number to Black List**  
   - From Home screen, press UP/DOWN to find the number.  
   - Press and hold REJECT button until DONE flashes. Now the number is on Black List.

6. **Removing a number from White List or Black List**  
   - Press WHITE LIST button to show list, press UP/DOWN to find the number.  
   - Press DELETE twice quickly to erase that number.  
   - Same for Black List.

7. **Block all No Caller ID call**  
   - On Home screen, press and hold REJECT button until you see BLOCK NO CID.  
   - All calls not showing caller id will be blocked.  
   - To turn off, press and hold REJECT button until BLOCK NO CID disappears.

8. **Screen Brightness**  
   - On Home screen, press and hold UP button until you see LCD on screen.  
   - Press UP button to adjust brightness levels, then press HOME to set.

9. **Setting time on Home Screen**  
   - Press and hold VOICE button until date/time line blinks  
   - Use UP/DOWN button to choose number, press ACCEPT to move to next.  
   - Press Home to save when done.  
   - Screen time may not be accurate due to power fluctuations in the phone line.

---

**Common Problems**

**Blank Screen**  
You may have inadvertently dimmed the screen. Press and hold UP button for 3 seconds, release and quickly press the same UP button a few times to see the change of screen, choose LCD 5 and press HOME to save.

**Getting Jammed and Reset**  
If you get no response from pressing buttons, the system is jammed. Please reset SENTRY. Just unplug from and plug back to the TO LINE jack. Resetting will not affect the saved data except for the screen time.

**Caller ID not showing on my phone**  
While connecting in series, some phones (Panasonic and Uniden) can not display caller id. Using Parallel connection will solve the problem.

**More Questions? Call SENTRY Support: 714.361.4615**

e-mail: questions@plugnblock.com